A $50.00 non-refundable deposit is required for each camper and MUST be returned
with your completed application. This is not included in the Kamp Fees.
Payments for deposit or other Kamp fees are accepted by Cash, Check, or Card.
Link for card payments is on the Kamp webpage

Full Time Camp - $575 - Mondays-Thursdays 9:00am-3:00pm
**Early Bird Special– $525 paid by May 22**

Part Time Camp Options PT 1 - $390.00 (M-Th 9-12:30); PT 2 - $350.00 (2 full days 9-3); PT 3 - $280.00 (2 half days 9-12:30)

Kamp fees include: Kamp t-shirt, Kamp DVD, All Kamp activities/supplies, End of Kamp party
(Kamp Kaleidoscope is for the full 7 1/2 weeks - not weekly)
(Scholarship opportunities are available - forms available on Arc website)



“This was our son’s first camp experience, and it could not have been better. What wonderful activities along with
competent, loving counselors. Thank you so much for a memorable, safe, and educational summer. We love you all.”



“This was the best camp experience my child has had! Plenty of experienced counselors- it was great! Thank you!!!”



“Every evening at bedtime, our daughter would ask me if she had camp tomorrow. When I told her yes, she would
squeal in delight. She got mad on the weekends when there was no camp. Thank you so much for providing her with
an environment that is loving and safe in which she can build lasting friendships and grow as an involved citizen.
We are so grateful for Kamp Kaleidoscope!!! “

The purpose of Kamp Kaleidoscope is to offer children and adults with developmental
disabilities the opportunity to strengthen their social skills and community
involvement while delivering the structure and safety they demandnot to mention the FUN that summer camp brings to each participant.
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